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Maitre Boulanger
Maitre Boulanger – meaning “The Master Baker” – brand in the UAE, 

a strategic decision that coincides with a world continuing to stay and bake 
their own food at home. Four new products will comprise the core offerings 

from Dofreeze’s latest division, including Sourdough Pizza Base, Cookie Dough, 
Pain au Lait Plain and with Chocolate Chips, Parbaked Butter Croissants 

and Banana Bread, each bringing their own unique flavors 
and approaches to their respective markets.
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SOURDOUGH PIZZA

Packaging: 570g  (190g x 3 x 6 boxes/ctn)
(individually wrapped Dip Pan Pizza Base)

Shelf l i fe: 6 months

FROZEN

Enjoy your very own 

            within minutes
PIZZA

Preheat Oven: Preheat the oven at 220-210 degrees Celsius (410 to 
428 degrees Fahrenheit) for 20 minutes. 

Assemble the Pizza with your desired toppings. Bake 10 to 12 
minutes until edges 
of crust are browned l ightly. 

BAKING INSTRUCTIONS:
If your inner pizza maker is screaming to come out, Maitre Boulanger’s 

individually-wrapped deep pan sourdough base makes it simple. Baking your 
own super-delicious pizza is as easy as placing the dough in a preheated 

oven for eight to 10 minutes, so family time can become special again…in no 
time at all! We even throw in some recipes for making the most iconic types 

of pizza of all time, including Margherita, Pepperoni and Hawaiian. 
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Butter Croissant

FROZEN

Packaging: 210g (35g x 6 x 6 boxes/ctn)

Shelf l i fe: 6 months

A sumptuous taste of France…Maitre Boulanger style! Flaky, tender and perfect 
for any time of the day, the incredible Butter Croissant from Maitre Boulanger 

takes everything you love about the classic French pastry and turns it up a 
delicious notch, resulting in a l ight and airy treat with a hint of sweetness 

and an injection of a yeasty, stretchy texture.
Preheat the oven to °350F (°175C).
Egg wash the parbaked butter croissants immediately 
after taken out of  the freezer, thaw for 20 minutes. 

Then bake it for 5 minutes.

BAKING INSTRUCTIONS:
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Pain au Lait

Variants: Plain & Chocolate Chips

Packaging: 350g (35g x 10 x 6 bags/ctn)

Shelf l i fe: 15 days 

AMBIENT

milk roll

 Made with fresh eggs and milk and containing zero trans-fat, the Pain au Lait Milk Roll
 from Maitre Boulanger comes loaded with rich chocolate chips for a soft, indulgent

 experience you won’t soon forget. Our take on this traditionally English delicacy has
 everything kids – and adults al ike – love, all with the added benefit of calcium. Smooth,
 silky and sweet, these rolls from the baking experts at Maitre Boulanger are perfect for

 .everything from holiday parties to satisfying daily cravings
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Cookie Dough
Packaging: 360g (30g x 12 x 8 boxes/ctn)

Shelf l i fe: 6 months

FROZEN

with Chocolate Chips

Preheat the oven to °350F (°175C).

Take out frozen cookie dough from freezer and place 
them 5cm apart on ungreased non-stick baking sheet.

Let the cookie dough thaw for 10 minutes.
Then bake it to12-10 minutes or until golden brown.

BAKING INSTRUCTIONS:

Crisp edges. Chewy middles. And so, so easy to make. Those are the kinds of 
cookies you can enjoy when baking with Maitre Boulanger Cookie Dough with 

Chocolate Chips. Boasting a long shelf l i fe of six months and coming packaged as 
30 12g “pucks,” these ready-to-bake gobs of cookie dough set the stage for 

delicious chocolate chip cookies just l ike you remember from childhood. It’s as 
easy as preheating the oven, placing the dough bits on a baking sheet, letting 

them thaw and baking until golden brown. Get ready for the consummate 
chocolate chip cookie experience – homemade style!
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PRODUCT
I MAGE

PRODUCT
NAME PACKAGING

1x40ft REEFER
Container load  
Floor loaded

SHELF
L IFE

1x40ft REEFER
Container load

Pal let ize

1x40ft DRY
Container load  
Floor loaded

1x40ft DRY
Container load

Pal let ize

6
months

570g
(190g x 3 x 6 
boxes/ctn)

17341449 11341080
SOURDOUGH

PI ZZA
FROZEN

COOKI E
DOUGH
FROZEN

BUTTER
CROI SSANT

FROZEN

PAI N AU LAI T 
PLAI N
AMBI ENT

PAI N AU LAI T
CHOCOLATE CHIPS

AMBI ENT

6
months

6
months

6
months

95507982 75606840
360g

(30g x 12 x 8
boxes/ctn)

24532050 20161760
210g

(35g x 6 x 6
boxes/ctn)

47643982 37803600
350g

(35g x 10 x 6
boxes/ctn)

47643982 37803600
350g

(35g x 10 x 6
boxes/ctn)

6
months




